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following

REPORT.
The select committee, to whom was refered 8o much of the President's
message as relates to the present perilous condition of the country,
have instructed their chairman to report the bills and resolutions passed
by them, with such comment thereon as he should deem proper.

The terms of the resolution of reference were such as to advise the
committee of the magnitude of the subjects referred to them, and
were regarded as an earnest appeal for their prompt action. By ad,
verting to that portion of the President's message referred to the come
Inittee, it will be seen that, in his opinion, the causes of the present
discontents are to be found in the history of our public affairs, dating
back to the year 1835-comprehending the legislative enactments of
several States, the agitations of the public mind on the subject of
slavery, the improper circulation of papers tending to produce appre-
hension of' domestic insurrection in the slaveholding States, and the
forcible opposition to the peaceful execution of the laws of Congress
for the recovery of fugitive slaves.
The matters here alleged as hating given rise to the present dis-

turbed condition of the public mind of the south are of a character
which could only be ascertained by it knowledge of the current history
of' our politics, as exhibited in the newspaper press in the rounds
assumed by the various political parties, and manifested by the votes
of the people in electing State and federal officers.

Publications emanating from the newspaper or periodical press,
having a tendency to promote domestic insurrection in any of the
States, and circulated with that intent, are, in the judgment of the
committee highly criminal, and should be so treated by the laws of
the severai\States. The right of free discussion, whilst it is regarded
as absolutely necessary to the maintenance of free government, may
be expected,\ in times of great excitement, to run into occasional
licentiousness The corrective of this evil remains with the State
governments, and the committee do not doubt that the desired cor-
rective will be promptly applied in all caues when the evil shall have
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assulmedl a formidable aspect; while the justanderational freedom of
speech and of the press will be carefully preserved.

lh0 eaclldtmhent ot laws, by some of the States, tending to oppose
or enmbarratss the execution of the acts of Congress for the recovery of
flgitivci front) labor has been alle ged as a J~rominent complaint on
the !)art of those States of' the Union in which slavery exists. The
committee htad been impressed with the belief that this was one of
those grievances referred to in the President's message to which the
:80othernl States attached great importance. The resolves of popular
.assernblies in southern. States; the addresses of speakers to southern
laud(inceg ; the frequent and earnest references to it by the newspaper
press of' the houth as a great and flagrant violation of the Constitu-
'tion and the fraternal relation of' the free to the slave States ; the de-
inunciation of-those laws by southern members of Contgress in both
'branches of the national legislature for the last three or four years,
'have, together, given to this subject great and, ill the jdgnent of
the) committeee, undue importance. With whatever intent or design
suIch laiws may have been enacted in any State, they cannot be regard-
ed as having had any effect in preventing or obstructing the recapture
.of fugitives from labor. The laws of the United States f'or the recovery
of' fugitive slaves are executed exclusively by the United States courts,
and commissioners appointed by them. As a necessary consequence
it follows that any State law which offers any obstacle to the f'llm. and
.perfect execution of the laws of the United States would be void and
of lo)eflect whatever, and would be so declaredd by the United States
courts and commissioners. Such laws, if any there be, are, therefore,
incoml)etent to do any mischief to any one concerned in the recapture
of a fi'gitive slave, and, at nost, can be considered only as an exhibi-
tion of' opposition to a law which some of the States regard as con-
taining provisions dangerous to the rights offree persons residing
within their limits. Whilst, therefore, the committee have not been
able to perceive that the State laws complained of can really affect
the rights or interests of southern people or States, yet, from an
anxious desire to conciliate the feelings, as well as to protect the in-
terest-8 of our fellow-citizens of the south, the committee have respect-
fully requested all non-slaveholding States carefully to revise their
legislative acts, and repeal all laws which come in conflict with the
Constitution of the United States, or with the laws enacted by Con-
gress for the recapture -of fugitives from labor, and have Submitted a
resolutions to that effect for adoption by the House.
We have seen with satisfaction that the governors %of several States,

within the last week, have brought the subject to the notice of their
respective legislatures, and recommended legislative action in accord-
ance with the views of' the committee. We entertain no doubt that
the feelings, as well as the interests of' all the non-slaveholding States,
will combine to effect the great object so much to be desired-the
restoration of mutual respect and confidence between all the States of
the Union.
The committee deemed it incumbent on them, in connexion with

the foregoing subject, to revise, to some extent, the laws now in force
for the recovery of fugitives from labor. After the most careful ex-
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amination of the' subject, thew committee 'have framed an amendment
to the existing laws, which 'it is believed will much -improve then.:
The law of 1850 was, supposed to contain a,0provision wwhich posi-

tively required any citizen, who might bedcacllcc on' for that purpose,
to aid the owner of a fugitive, or his agent, or the nmarshal- of the
United States, in searching for and capttiring suich fugitive, whether
forcible resistance were apprehended or not. This idea, whether well
or ill-founded, has, to a very great, extent, become: the popular belief
in many of the States, and, in the opinion of the committee, has had
the effect to render the law distasteful andl offensive. It is obvious
that such belief would operate to cripl)le the efficiency of the law,
and to some extent prevent its prompt and peaceful execution where
that belief, prevailed. It is reasonable to suppose that this odious
provision, believed to be a part of the law, has given'rise to much of
that opposition to it, so: much; complained of by the south. The
second section of the bill presented by the committee, it is believed,
will relieve the law from all objection of that kind, and tend ma-
terially to its easy and speedy execution thus improving its effi-
cacy as a remedy by, making it more acceptable to the l)eople amongst
whoui it is to be enforced, and by whose aid, in case of' forcible resist-
ance, it is to be made effectual,
The provisions of'the first section of the bill, it is believed, will secure

the fugitive (if he alleges he is free) a fair and impartial trial, more cer-
tainly than the law as it now stands. The committee believe that this
uncertainty, as to the fate of one arrested as a fugitive, has given rise
to the few instances known to us of forcible resistance to the law. The
same objection to the present law has undoubtedlyt stimulated the pas-
sage, in most instances, of what are called "personal liberty bills" in
some of the States. It should be borne in mind that the objections urged
by the northern people are riot to-a law for the recovery of fugitives who
really owe labor, but they are founded in the belief that the present law
may, and does, permit the seizure of persons who are free, and subjects
them to servitude contrary to both law and right. The committee be-
lieve it to be unjust to the free States to assert that any considerable
number of' persons in those States are opposed to the reclamation of
persons who, by the laws of any State, owe labor or service to another.
If any such class exist, it is that known as abolitionists. This class
asserts its opposition'to the Constitution, because it does authorize the
pursuit and recapture of fugitive slaves. In whatever light the per-
sons composing this class may be regarded, it is certain their numbers
are so small, compared with the entire voting population of the free
States, that no danger can result to the constitutional rights of any
portion of' the Union from their peculiar opinions, or their modes of
commending them to the general public. It is certainly trule that this
class does not act with any of the great political parties of the day,
and that its chief leaders and most talented orators were most strenu-
ously opposed to the republican party in the late presidential contest,
and denounced it and its doctrines in bitter and unsparing terms. The
great mistake which is now urging on the public mind to the wildest
excesses consists in confounding that class of men known by the name
of abolitionists with the great mass of the republican party of' the north
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and west. Similar to this, and growing mainly out of it, is a belief
which seems to have obtained, very generally, in the south, that the
People of' the non-sliveholdini States having succeeded in electing a
President, entertain a secret (Iesign to accumulate political power in
both branichles of Congress until, through conDgressional action, it will
abolishslavery in the States where it may then exist. How this ppur-
pose w(Ald be accomplished we are not initbrmed, This prediction hasteen pollred into the ears of excited multitudes from the mouths of
popilular orators, and I)laced( before their eyes in the pages of partisan
presses until, in the southern mind, it seems to have assumed the form
of' a 11daIsHible fact.. The party charged with this purpose, when it
met in convention at Chicago to nominate its candidates previous to
the last. presidential election, deClare(l its doctrine Oil this point in the
following words: " That the maintenatnce inviolate of' the rights of
the States, an(d especially the right of' each State to order and control
its domestic institutions according to its own judgment exclusively, is
essential to that balance of'power on which the erectionn and endurance
of our political fabric deendsi; and we denounce the lawless invasion
by armleld f)rce of the soil of' any State or Territory, no matter under
what pretext, as among the gravest of crimes.'"

Notwithstan(ling the preposterous character of this idea, the com-
mittee have deemed the belief' in it, in some portions of the south,
sufficiently importantt to demand a notice at this time,

That nothing possible should be left unattempted by the committee,
in .order to efface these false impressions, they have prepared and sub-
nmit an amendment to the ConstitutionIt, whereby any power to inter-
fere with slavery in the States is forever denied to Congress, until
every State in thle RUtion, by its individual State action, shall consent
to its exercise. They entertain a confident belief' that this amends
ment will be approved by the number of' States required by the Con-
stitution to secure its adoption. It' this shall not secure slavery in
the States against the possibility of' interference by federal power, we
are wholly incapable of' conceiving any form. of constitutional guar-
antee which will, or which will satisfy those who demand further
security for their rights.

Tjlhe committee are well aware that the frequent agitation of' the sub-
ject of'slavery in political contests has given rise in the minds of'many to
fearful forebodings of' disunion^. It has undoubtedly contributed much
to the present alienation of feeling between the northern and western,
and southern and southwestern sections of the republic. Investiga-
tionts into the rightfulness or policy of' what is properly called forced
labor, when conducted by thoughtful and discreet minds in calm tem-
per, guided by the laws of sound, moral, and political philosophy,
could scarcely be attended with danger to the peace of society, and
might be productive of much good. It is equally true that discussion,
touching the constitutional powers of' the federal government, and the
powers of' the States otier the subject of slavery, when properly con-dSucted, would have the effect to elicit truth rather than to endanger
public tranquillity. But when this subject is brought into the arena
of party politics, our experience has shown that it too frequently fails
P attain the desired end without disturbing, to a dangerous extent
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the harmony and good will so much (lesired between all sections of'
th1e rep)Ublic.
The truth of thi8 remark will be fully shown by a brief reference

to Olir history. In 1821 Missouri was admitti(l as ai slave State, andslavery: was at the same time pr )hiblite(l3d all the territory ly3ing north
of'the jmrallel of 360 30' north latitu(le. At that time so great wIas thre
agitation that men not at tall prone to regard imilaginary ill tihe lighlt
of' real (ipnger, entertaine(l great fears tFr the stability of the govern-
ment. The public tni n, however, became calm, andl, Yiebllinl to tell
su4tggestions of' true patriotislm, lharniony was restored, and11 pliblic
prosp1)erity advanced with its tusul rapidly steps, Thle nleXt eveit which
brought the Sitlbj(Ct of' slavery itito public cons.ideration was the allnex-
ation of' Texas. Thle presilential election of' 1844 wa.i iade to turn
almost entirely 1pon this single) (juestiot The, great m101jorit~y of the
p)eop)le of' the free States were mudch(lisstifle(I with tile reultt; b)ut,vitl their views of (ltity as citimts0of' at free roieipblic, they subtMit'Ve(
with regret, but with o0 (lislositio)n to make itil rop)er opposition to
the will of' the pco)ple exl)ressed in accor(lance with ill the forms of
law. Between this perio(l anl that of' 1821, tile public 6in i d was not

Mgitate(l , nor the public peacetit all en(langere(l lby (liseussionl, or. by
1ederl' legislation, toucehing the sn10jectof slavery
The late warl with Mexico resulted inl tile acyluisitiof of' territory.

From the mlomiielnt of' this acquisition thle (jilest ion of' tihe occupation ot'
the territory, ce(le(l by the treaty ()f' peace, with slave or free labor, agai n
called into action all the conflicting opinions ati(l i(leas which liave beet-
atid perhaps always will be, held on thesulbjoet of'slavery, until all mnen
811all be agreed ats to the toral fin(l economical pritnciples on which it
rests. 'his struLggl was atten(led with all thle angry (liscussilons
which had so signally milarked the two l)revious contests, Thell, ns
flOw, disunion was threaten. (1; 1)bl ic b(diesriesol ved onl secession,and( for two Yealtrs scarcely ainy other question of' interest was ktiown
or discussed inll Co6ngress. At lenIgth, in September, 1850, Coll-gress
acte(l finally on the subject, and a l)eaceful, tho(urh in sotle quarters,
sullen acquiescence followed, The lea(l;nig ien, however, of' all
)arties at that time vowed fidelity to that comnp)romise, and(I the
public mind had reason to hope thiat our (lonini(ori having reached
th(e Pacific Ocean, future acquisition of' territory would not be
(lesiredl, and, by consequene, thiHs ditisrbing question could n1ot
again arise. In 18514, however, by the rel)eal of' the law of' 1821,
known as the6 Missouri compromise, an(d the attemlplt- to exteinl
slavery into territory, where, l)y that venerable law, it had been
prohibited, this question was again opetied. Out of the grave
in which it had been buried in 1850 this fearful spirit of' discord
arose, The I)resent deplorable condition of the country bears wit-
ness to the mischiefs it has wrought. We see strong and l owerftlI
parties maintaining opposite opinions on this very question. These
hostile opinions are strenuously adhered to on each side, leaving little
or no hope of agreement without a surrender of' convictions honestly
entertained. An adjustineint founded upon legallyprinciples in which
all will agree seems quite impossible. The expedient of' withdrawing
the subject-matter of' controversy from this conflict of opinion, and
by another mode of settlement, giving to the south and the north all
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that each, uU(Ier existing circumstances, could expect, or should de-
sire to btaill, seemedo the committee the best, it' not theonly, mode
of peacefuls1 a(djilutment left. 11s.
The collllittee, were ihopres4e( with a belief, growing out of'admonori-

tions flrllnislled by out'r past history, that in a republic constituted as
Ours i.s in all e11as Where parties are ostitlately divi(led ill opinion,
onl 5l)jects which touch the interests or wake uil) thte passions of' (1i8-
nafecteil sections , it is the cleatr (lictate of' widomI to witldraw those
slubjeC-t.s) ill every ctHe possible, from th)e snrifc. ot parties, fan(l to keep
the' lue(leral gov(rnllmlolnt as fair relilove(l fromll anly conlnexion with theml
as (lilty to thlie Coiistitilt'ioll will poeitilit, r1i10 coninlitteec deemn the pres-
ent (ont roversy, involving tile right to carry slavery into territory not
yet oriilecl ulilt iSt ate (governinerits, (011e peculiarly fitted for the app)li-
Cation of' itle pr' illc i p)lo j list Anin unce(l.

It is contenldedl (oil tlle onie han11ld that inl aill the telritory now in
)osSessiOnl of' the IJUlited Stites llot ilml)race(d within the lilit of alny
State, aind lying solith of' the parallel (of latitud(le 36; 30' north, slavery
81shall 1)be Ori)li',4ed and( protected bly law. 'Tile territory thus (lefitled
cornpiellehlv(l tle nol(wV (organized Territory of' New Mexico, inolludinl(g
Arizona, which las.t, b)y law of' Congress, hias been attached to, anid

taole i pailt of New Aexic.I
Th is Ter'r'itory W8 organized iln 1850. By its organic law the ter-

ri toralnlegisat rlle wsI anl )tlloliie(' oto clact law~s and 1recl)ort them to
Coin g ress. It was provi(led in the samlle alct thaift it' Congress should
disapprove t le las thus Madet they should be rilal Ilad void.

Ili the year 1859 the territorial legislature of' New Mlexico estab.
lishlled 'la 'y in lltt'1't'tT ritory. Tlhis law wats (lisapprove(1 .t thie
las1t session of, Colngreis.s by a vote of' thte House, but thle Senate have
not yet actedI on thle ill,1 and Ho the law of thle Territory, noIot having
beeti anntul led by both llouses of' Con9grcss, remilains in tftll forne, and
slavery nlow exists l)y law ill New Mexico.

It is fin-ther PrOvidle( by the act of 185() that New Mexico, when she
is aldtititte(l into thie Union, shall be admitted with or without, slavery,
as llher onstittition 1may ordain. 'l1ho colll)littee nlow propose to a(ldrit
New Mex.ico into the Urnion a.s a State o(n an equal footing with the
original ,St)ates 13y this course the fitith of' the nation pledged inl the
act ot 1850 will be preserved, antid the territory lying south of the par-allel of J360 30J' will be disposedd of' anrd the subject matter of' contro-
vers)y reiiiov'ed frot thle jurisdiction of the federal government. Thus
ill claiml11edt by the soulth will he obtained) while the northern portion
of' Ollo Ir1drilling, territory will be sul)ject to such law as the Constitu-
tior) and (Congress miayi f'urnish for its government. -

13y this adjusitilment of' the )resent territory of th;e Union, including
the turrito',y of' ill tile States, it will be( ftounid that th)e area of the free
States 1111(1 Tl'ritoIiesEinciluinig all noi'th of the line 360 30', contains
1,6048,779 square miles and apopulation of 19,036,739, making a pop-
ulat ion. of' about 'I 1',, to the sqlare mile.
The area of' the slaveholding States, including New Mexico, is

1,094,504 square miles, with a federal population of about 9l7O to the
square rnile. By this arrangement of all the territory nlow possessed
by the United States, when New Mexico is admitted, if admitted as a
slave state, that possessed by the slaveholding States will be greater
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in proportion to federal population than that occupied by the non-
slaveholding States and Territories. The committee are at Iloss to
conceive what more than this can be demandeed or desired by the south.
This settlement commends itself to our acceptance as one which de-
man(ds of' no one any surrender of opinion f'or or against slavery-for
or against any proposition of constitutional law-alnd withdraws for-
ever from contest between north an(1 south all territory which the
latter desires to Possess, constituting it a State with a privilege belong-
ing to fill States-to adlopt such (lomlestic institutions as her own sense
of duty and interest shall determine

If it be ol jected that the. popullation of' the proposed State is. too
small to justify her a(lmission into the Unioll at this timle, we answer
that it now contains a larger Nvhite population than either of' two
States now in tle Union and represented in bO1th branbohes of' Co tgress.
The l)resent poI)ulation of' New Mexico, including Arizona, is estiina-
ted at 105,000. T1iS computation of the area of' territory and amount
of population may not be exact to a f'raction, but it ils lade upon in-
formation believed to be correct, It may also be objected( that the
present resources of' the Territory are not equal to the support of' a
State government. If this objection has any founldation in 1Ihit, it may
be easily refliove(l by liberal donations, sllch as Congress las often
heretofore mnade to new States on their coinig, into the Union. The
committee consider these and other objections to th;i plan, which
might be suggeste(d, as too insignificant to weigrh for a moment against
the incalculable benefits to all the States and all the people of' all the
States, which it is hoped may flow from the adoption of' the mfeasuire
proposed. Other plans and modes of' adjustment have been pr)1escltetd
and consideredby the committee; all of' then, however, involve the
surren(ler of' opinions on qIuestions of constitutional law, long held by
a large portion of' the people, and too firmly grounded in their convic-
tions to justify a demand of their abandonment, especially when the
resulIt desired by all can be. reached without such sacrifice.

Fromi the beginning of our delibera-tions, it was apparent that the
disposition of that portion of' our territory lying south of' thie parallel
of 36C 30' was the main subject of difficulty. The settlement of' that
question was, however, complicated with a provision miuch insisted on
for territory hereafter to be acquired. TPhis did not seeon to the comn-
mittee p)roperly to belong to the subject. The committee did not
think proper to extend their consideration of lthe embarrassments
arising out of the occup)ation. o()f territory now within outr possession, to
territory which might or might not hereafter be acquired. It scorned
to them improper, if not absurd, while our government was threatened
with overthrow by an angry controversy touching the disposition
of our present territorial possessions, to employ their time in arraIng-
inq for a partition amongst ourselves of the territorial dominions of
neighboring nations, looking tp a ftiture which, when it shall come,
will probably bring With it circumstances and conditions which could
not be now toreseen, and which, therefore, should be left to the judg-
ments of' those whose duty it may become to consider and act upon
them.
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The subject of slavery in the District of Colu'imbia, and in those
places in the slaveholding States where the federal government has
exclusive jurisdiction, as well as the inter-State slave trade, have been
disposed oif by a resolution accompanying this report, and the reason
for that (di51)okition briefly given in thle resolution itself'.
The rendition of filgitives f'romn justice has, at all times, and espe-

cially lately, )een a Hource of much: irritation between the States, and
has recently connected itself' unhappily with the subject of' slavery.
Theirpro%'isiols of' the Constitution have been differently construed by
the governors of diflereint Stattes, leading to controversy unfavorable
to those arnicalble relations which should always subsist between the
Stasteis.
To remne(ly this misch ef, the committee have thought it expedient

to transfer the (llty of' acting lupon requisitions for such fugitives from
the governors of' the States to the courts of' the United States, so as to
secure at ju(icial construction of' the ConstitutionIand also secure u1ni-
formity of action on the subject, I(l presentit a b)ill fOr that purpose.
The committee have prepared several resolutions, which do not pro-

Ose action on any sj)eciflc subject, but which, it' a(lopted and approved
y a vote of thle IIouse, may serve to announce princil)les which seem

in sotmieq(quarters to b)e questioned, while their adoption may tend to
correct errors and mireprestentatiolns that have obtained a too general
belief itn the southerly section of' the Union.
The intrinsic difficulties which belong to the subject inust be the

apologyot the committee for the time consumed in cooling to the con-
clusioln n1ow sublilmittedl to the House. It' the results we have reached
should fail to accomiplish the so much desire(l end, the committee
still entertain a confident belief' that Congress will spee(lily adopt
somec measure which will be accepted by all ats a just and fair basis
upon which the fraternal relations between all sections of the Union
may be restored.

It is proper to state that the committee were not unanimous on all
the propositions reported; but a majority of' a quorum was obtained
in their favor.

THOMAS CORWIN, Chairman.
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RESOLUTIONS AND BILLS REPORTED BY THE COMIMITTEE.

RESOLUTONS.

JResolved, That, in the opinion of this committee, the existing dis-
contents among the southern people, and the growing hostility among
them to the federal government, are greatly to be regtrette(l; aid that,
whether such discontentts and hostility are wuithot just cause: or not,
any reasonable, l)roper, and constitutional feIl e(lies, and additional
and more specific and effectual guarantees of' their peculiar rights and
interests as recognized by the Constitution, necessary to preserve the
peace of the country and the perpetuity of the Union, should be
promptly and cheerfully granted.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representative9s qf the U7nited
States of America in Congress assembled, That all attemll)ts of' tile
parts of' the legislatures of'anv of the States to obstruct or hinder the
recovery and surrender of fugitives from service or labor are in Ilero-
gation of the Constitution of' the United States, inclonsistenit with the
conity an( good neighborhood that should prevail among the several
States, and 'dangerous to the peace of the Union.

Resolved, That the several States be respectfully requested to cause
their statutes to be revised, with a view to ascertain if' any of them
are in conflict with or tend to emlbarrass or binder tile execution of
the laws of the United States, made in pursuance of thle second sec-
tion of the fourth article of the Constitution of' the United States for
the delivery up of persons held to labor by the laws of any State and
escaping therefrom; and the Senate and Houise of' Representatives
earnestly request that all enactments having Suich tendlenicy be forth-
with repealed, as required by a just sense of constituitional obligations,
and by a due regard for the peace of' the republic; and( the President
of' the United States is requested to communicate these resolutions to
the governors of' the several States, with a request that they will lay
the same before the legislatures thereof respectively.

Resolved, That we recognize slavery as now existing in fifteen of'
the United States by the usages and laws of' those States; and we
recognize no authority, legally or otherwise, outside of at State where
it so exists, to interfere with slaves or slavery in such States, in disre-
gard of' the rights of' their owners or the peace of' society.

Resolved, That we recognize the justice and propriety of a faithful
execution of' the Constitution, and laws made in. pursuance thereof,
on the subject of' fugitive slaves, or fugitives from service or labor,
and discountenance all mobs or hindrances to the execution of such
laws, and, that citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the priv-
ileges and immunities of citizens in the several States.

Resolved, That we recognize no such conflicting elements in its
composition, or sufficient cause from any source, for a dissolution of
this government; that we were not sent here to destroy, b' t to sus-
tain and harmonize the institutions of' the country, and to see that
eqqal justice is done to all parts of the same; and finally, to perpetu-
ate its existence on terms of equality and justice to all the States.
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Resolved, Tha~t the faithful observance, on the partof all the States,
of all: their; constitutional obligations to each other and to the federal
government is essential to the peace of the country.

ResolVe(1, TDUt it ix the duty of the federal government to enforce
the federal laws, protect the federal property, and preserve the union
of these States.

Resolved, That each State be requested to revise its statutes, and,
if necessary, so to 1amenid the same as to secure,, without legislation
by Congress, to citizens of other States travelling therein the same
I)rotection ais citizens of' such State enjoy; and also to protect the citi-
zens of' other States travelling or sojourning therein against popular
violence or illegal suntinary punishment, without trial in due form of
law, for imputed criies.

Resolved, That each State be also res.)ectfully requested to enact
such laws a1s will l)revetlt an(l punish any attempt whatever in such
State to recognize or set on foct the lawless invasion of any other
State or Territory.

Resolved, Thlat the President be requested to transmit copies of the
foregoing resolutions to the governors of the several States, with a
request that they be communicated to their respective legislatures.

Resolved, That ats there are no propositions from any quarter to
interfere with slavery ill thle District of Columbia, or in places under
the exclusive ,jtlris(lictioii of Congres!1, and situtate within the limits
of States that periniit the holding of slaves, or to interfere with the
inter-State slave trm(le, this committee does not deem it necessary to
take any action onl those subjects.

JOIN'T' RESOINU'J'ION to niond the Constitution of the Unlited Stouter.

Be it resolved by the .Senate and House of Representatives qf the United
States of America in Congress assembled, two .thirds of both houses con-
curring, Thatt the following article be propose ed to the legislatures of
the Several States as an aniondment to the Constitution of' the United
States, Which, whent ratified by three-fourths of sai(I legislatures, shall
be valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of the said Constitu-
tion, viz:

AnTIclul. XI. No amendment of this Constitution having for its
object any interference wvithlin the States with the relation between
their citizens and( those described in section second of the first article
of' tile Constitutio(n ats {I all other persons," shall originate with any
State that doeti not recognize that relation within its own limits, or
shall be valid without the assent of every one of the States composing
the Union.

AN AGcr for the [nadmI&SIon of Now Mexico Into the United States of America.

Whereas by the act of' Congress approved on the 9th of September,
in the year 1850, it was provided that the people of New Mexico
when admitted as a State, shall be received into the Union with or
without slavery as their constitution may provide at the time of their
admission.
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And whereas the population of said Territory is now sufficient to
constitute a State government: Therefore-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativL' of the

United States of America in Gongress assembled, That the inhabitantsof the Territory of' New Mexico, including therein the region called
Arizona, be, and they are Ihereby, aulitorized to form for themselves a
constitution of' State government by the name of the State of NewMexico;: and the said State, when formed, shall be admitted into the
Union upon the same footing with the original States in all respects
whatever. And said constitution shall be formed by a convenitioin of
the people of' New Mexico, which :shall consistof twice the number
of members now by law constituting the house of' re tresentatives of
the Territory; each representative district shall electtwo meemb)ers to
said convention for everyImember now by law elected insulch district
to the territorial house of representatives ; and in such election only
those persons shall vote for such delegates as are, by the laws Of:said
Territory now in force, entitled to vote formembersof the territorial
hose of' representatives. The election for the convention shall be
held on the 5thday of August, 1861, by the same officers who would
hold an election f'or members of the said house of' represenltatives;
and those officers shall conform to the law now in forc in sai( Tpe rritory
for election for members of' said house of' representatives iln allrtesp)Ccts,in holding the election, receiving and rejecting votes, andmaking
the returns of' the election for the convent-ion. The convention shall
assemble at the city of' Santa Fe6, on the 21 (lay of' Septemllber, 1861,
and continueits sessions at thatplace until its deliberations shall be
closed. Tle constitution agreed on by the convention shallb0sub-

mitted to theIeople of the Territory f'or their approval orrejectionasa whole ; at Such election on the constitution, all thoseand others
shall be entitled to vote who are now entitled to vote for m6em1bers of
thehouse of representatives of said Territory; and: such election shall
be held by the same officers who conduct, by thepresent laws,the
electionfor members of the house of representatives of the Territory
at the same placefor voting, and in the same manner in all respects
andsuch election shall beheldon the 4th dayof November, 1861,an(l the returns thereof' made to the governor of the Territory, who
shall forthwith sum up and declare the result, and shall sentda~certifl-
cate thereof, together with a copy of the constitution, to the President
of the United States.
The said State shall be entitled to one member ofthee House of

R

representatives of'the United States of' America,hkld until the appor-
tionment underthe next census.

AMEIND)111E.NT of the act forthe rendition of fugitives fromlabor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Statesof' An erica in congress assembled, That everyX person arrested
under the lawsof' Congress for the delivery up of fugitives from. labor
shall be roduced before a court,judge, or commissioner, mentioned
in the law approved the eighteenth of September, eighteen hundred
and fifty, forth e State or Territory wherein the arrest may be made;
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and upon such production of the person, together with thep roofs.
mentioned in theSiXth or the tenth section of said act,such: cotrt
judge, or commissioner shall proceed to hear and consider the same
pu blic l;I and if' such court, judge, or commissioner is of opinion that
the person arrested owes laboror serviceto the claimant according to
the laws of anyo ther State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
and escaped theref'rom, the court,judge, or commissioner shall make
outanlddeliverr to the claimant, or his agent, a certificate stating
those facts; an d if the said1'ugitive shall, upon thedecisionn of the
court,juldge, or commissioner being made known to him, aver that
hie is free, an(ld(oes not owe service or labor according tothe law of
thle State or Territory to whichhe is tohe returned,such [averment
shall be entered upon the certificate,and the fugitive shall be(deliv-
ere(lly y the court, judge, or commissioner to the marshal, to be by
him takenl and delivere(l to the marshal of the United Statesffor the
State or district from which thefugitiveisascertainedto ave fled,
whoshall produceSaid fugitivehef'ore one of thejukldge ofthe e circuit
court ofthe UnitedStates for the last-menltioned State or district,
whose duty itflhalll be, if' said alleged fugitive shall persist in his
averment, forthwith, or at the next term of the circuii t court, to cause
a jury to1)e impanelled and sworn to try the issue whether such
fugitive owes labor or service to the person by or on behalf,of whom
he is claimed, and a true verdict to give according to theevidence, on
which trial the fulgitive shall be entitled( to the aid of' counsel alnd to
process for procutringevidence atthe cost of the United States; and

upon such finding thejudge shall render judgment, and cause sai(l
fugitive to be delivered to the claimant, or returne(l to the place
wherehe was arrested, at the expense of' the United States, accord-
ing to the finding of'the ,jury; and if the judge or court be not
satisfiedwith the verdict, hemay cause another jury to be impanelled.
forthwith, whose verdict shall befinal.. And it shall bethoe duity of
said marshal so delivering said alleged fugitive to take from the mar-
shal of' the State from which said fugitive is alleged tohave escaped
a certificate acknowledging that said alleged fugitive had been de-
livered to him, giving a minute description of' said alleged fugitive
whichlcertificate shall be authenticated by the United States (istrict

judFge or a commissioner of' a United States court f'or said State from
which said.fligitive was alleged to have escaped, which certificate shall
be filed in the office of' the clerk of the United States 'district court
for the State or district in which said alleged fugitive was seized,
within sixty days from the date of' the arrest of said fugitive; and
should said marshal fail to comply with the provisions of' this act, he
shall-be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a
fine of one thousand dollars and imprisoned for six months, and until
his said fine is paid.
Sc. 2. Andbt itofurther enacted, That no citizen of any State shall

be compelled to aid the marshal or owner of any fugitive in the cap-
ture or detentionn of such fugitive, unless when force is employed or
reasonably apprethended to prevent such capture or detention, too pow-
erful to be resisted by the marshal or owner; and the fees of the com-
missioners appointed under the act of eighteenth September, eighteen
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hundred and fifty, shall be ten dollars for every case heard and deter-
mined by such commissioner.

AMENDMENT of the act for the rendition of fugitives from justice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That every person charged,
by indictment or other satisfactory evidence, in any State, with treason,
felony, or other crime, committed within the jurisdiction of' such Sate,
who shall flee or shall have fled from justice and be found in another
State, shall, on the demand of' the executive authority of the State
from which he fled upon the district judge of' the United Statets of the
district in which he may be found, be arrested and brought before
such judge, who, on being sati fiel that he is the person charged,
and that he was within the jurisdiction of' such State at the time such
crime was comrmitted, of which such charge shall be prima facie
evidence, shall deliver him up to be removed to the State hiavihg juris-
diction of the crime; and it any question of law shall arise during
such examination, it may be taken on exceptions by writ of error to
the circuit court.
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